Abstract. In order to deal with the difficulty of ranking interval numbers in the multiple attribute decision making process, interval numbers are expressed in the Rectangular Coordinate System. On the basis of this, two-dimensional relations of interval numbers are analyzed. For interval numbers, their advantage degree functions of the symmetry axis and the length are deduced after an information mining process, and then the advantage degree function of interval numbers is defined. Procedures of ranking interval numbers based on degrees for multiple attribute decision making are given. Finally, the feasibility and the effectiveness of this method are verified through an example. 
more consistent with human's fuzzy mind than using 23 real numbers [6, 22] . Especially, qualitative indexes are Interval number was first proposed by Dwyer [7] in 27 1951, the formal system establishment and value evi-28 dence of it was provided by Moore [8] and Yang [9] . As its superiority, interval numbers 
36
Regarding ranking methods as mentioned by 37 Ishibuchi and Tanaka [10] , Zhang [6] , Nakahara [11] , 38 Xu [12] , et al., the calculations are simple but the infor- including interval numbers with equal symmetry axis. 99 Ruan et al. [16] formulated a preference-based index 100 which could compare a mixture of crisp and inter-101 val numbers. Nakahara [11] , Zhang [6] and Fan et al.
102
[23] defined possibility degree functions to calculate 103 the advantage possibility degree between two interval 104 numbers respectively. The principles of these methods
105
were similar to Kundu's. So, they had the same shortage 106 with it. The typical related works were summarized in 107 Table 1 .
108
In addition, some scholars made other attempts to 109 calculate interval numbers. For example, Kůrka [18] 110 let an interval number system be given by an initial 
Preliminaries

The basic definitions of interval numbers
125 Definition 1. [13, 20] 
133
Definition 3. [13, 14, 20 
, let "⊕" and "⊗" be the arithmetic 135 operations on the set of interval numbers, thenã
where a L , b L > 0,ã andb are positive interval 138 numbers.
139
Definition 4. [12, 13] Definition 5.
151 Definition 7. [12] Ifã andb degenerate into real numbers a and b, the advantage degree of real numbers a compared with b is as follows: respectively.
The goal interval number (GIN)
) = a U c = a U d = 157 · · · = a U k , a L i = max(a L c , a L d , . . . , a L k ) then, i.e.,ã = [a L , a U ] = {a|a L ≤ a ≤ 174 a U , a L < a U , a L , a U ∈ R + }.
180
( Table 2 .
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Fig. 1. Expressing interval numbers in RCS.
The propositions summarized from Fig. 1 and 
195
Proof: According to the distance formula of a point to a line, the distance from the Point (a L * , a U * ) to the Line 
Proposition 2. If the arbitrary interval number (in the
It therefore generates that, with the movement of If the Point (a L * , a U * ) keeps moving away from the Line 
When the Point (a L * , a U * ) is in the area which is above the Line y = −x + 2l
The symmetry axis relation ofã * andã when the 235 Point (a L * , a U * ) is in the areas (Area , and ) can 236 be easily proved with the same approach. 
The part of the Line y = a U which is above Area is selected only as no interval number in the group has the equal upper limit and bigger lower limit compared to the GIN after the GIN is selected. Function of Interval Numbers Length S 2 are as follows.
U n
Function S 1 and S 2 should be continuous functions 254 in the function range (0,1).
255
Proof: (1) Prove the continuity of the functions first.
256
It is easy to know that Function S 1 is a monotone 
264
So there is a need to prove the left limit and right 265 limit of the piecewise functions are both equal to the 266 function value when l + (ã * ) = l + (ã). i.e., 
Function S 1 and S 2 are both monotone continuous 297 functions. So, their function ranges are both (0,1).
298
Then the Advantage Degree Function of Interval Numbers can be defined as follows.
Consider the interval number is a set of possible Function of Interval Numbers which is given in Sec-
use Equation (1) 
330
The detailed procedure of ranking interval numbers 331 is described in Fig. 2 . Try to rank all of the interval numbers.
337
Use the method of ranking interval numbers based 338 on degrees which is introduced in Section 4.2. 
343
Calculate the advantage degrees of symmetry axes of a 2 ,ã 3 ,ã 5 andã 6 toã 1 (GIN) by using Equation (1), the results are as follows 
345
For S 1 (ã 6 ã 1 ) = S 1 (ã 1 ã 1 ) = 1/2, calculate the 346 advantage degrees of lengths ofã 6 toã 1 (GIN) by using 347 Equation (2), and the result is S 2 (ã 6 ã 1 ) = 5/8.
348
P(ã 6 ã 1 ) > 0.5, thenã 6 ã 1 . Add this rank to the 349 one that is made in the last step, then the five interval 350 numbers will be ranked asã 3 ã 6 ã 1 ã 5 ã 2 .
351
(iii) For P(ã 4 ã 1 ) = P(ã 7 ã 1 ) = 0, they cannot 354 a 4 is the GIN of the group of interval numbers which is constituted byã 4 andã 7 , then S 1 (ã 7 ã 4 ) = 3/10, P(ã 7 ã 4 ) < 0.5. 
356
Stressed is that,ã 1 andã 6 are equal-symmetry-axis 357 interval numbers. It is obvious that this method is more 358 advanced than Nakahara's method [6, 11] . The ranking follows (see Tables 3 and 4) . Table 6 . Table 5 Dimensionalized interval-number-values of evaluation indexes 
